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SECRET corrm/u,s. OFFICIAL, MY

TELFII, Bela	 19 March 1955

RI Fi141	 (WFPA-23F) is an official dispatch from
C: :7to FE4 concerning Hungarians 7;. A”atria, dated 9 October
1947. source of the information isC	 2 This report indi-
cates that the French authorities very strongly support Hungar-
ians in their zone, first of all rightist elements, and Count
Bela TELEfl appears to have a first-class standing with French
atthorities. He appears to be troubled about the poor Hunger-

--fans and problems of the DP's. In the former regimes, mai
was very strongly on the Right. He stood up for collaboration
with Germany and Hungary, thus taking an active pent in the War.

RI File l',6-e-1-214 (UEFA-SEIM-73) is an extract from USFA
Special Biweekly Report : 73, dated 3 Sertember 1948. It listed
the officers of the exiled Hungarian Government, and Count Bela
MUT was listed as the jrpety Mitister of War under Tibor
ECKHARDT.

RI File ,41:,___;)•( -3506) is an intelligence report

acti/ies or z:viyok FARKAS. Source 
1 
of 
nettember	 concernin,
the informa

1948,
tion metC__ 3

from	 dated 5 

are was evaluated F-6. Count Bela T:I gTI, who cane from Innsbruck
for a few days, had contact with FARKAS and followers. TEL7KI is
a very cool-headed end objective man who is rather on the right,
but does not have a dangerous prejudice against people.

RI File 413-8-16-13y3 (Pira L810) is an intelligence report
from C_ -7)dated 19 August 1949, concerning the Hungarian
survey ror June4fily 1949. The report is 'valuated B-3. It re-
flects t.hat Count Bela TUEKI paid a visit to Paris in June and
ccotactwd Baron BAKAGB -BESSENYET, the Catholic Arty leaders, and
Yugoslav emigrant Eugen JCCIC. Subject's visit aimed to prepare
the admission of the members of the 1939 Parliament to the National
romedttme in collaboration with Count Jesse! PALFFY who is sponsor-
ing this idea. These !"aris talks were without success as neither
of the political groups is patronizing this idea, fearing leftist
reaction.

RI Pile ?29-8-8-66y (4FPA-3737) is an official dispatch from

C,	 to C:iief, FEW, dated 16 Jccember 1949,
cuazerniiig ',aunt 	 ,Iccordin, to the records of the Visa
Section, nonimedgration vista #3397 was issued in Paris on ó december
1949 to Covnt Bela TELEXI, born 16 Mey 109 at :olozsvar, Hungary,
and residing at 92 Avenue de Verdcm, Romainville 	 subject,
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who is bearer of French Travel and Identity Certificate Al9-AB-
03891/07541 issued in Paris on 26 November 1949, is travelling
to the United States for a neriod of one month to visit Joseph
EMMY, Jnwait House, 259 Fingerboard Street, Staten Island, New
York. According to rrench records, Subject came to France from
Anstrie in 'trust 1948 "to prepare emigration plans for certain
Temps of Hungarian refugees."

PI File P6-6-2-3521 imAvA-14252) Is an official dispatch from
Chief of Ftntion, Vienna, to Chief, Foreign Division M, dated 8
December le:49, concerning miscellaneous Hun^arian activities. This
document reflects that Bela TEEM, malczos, MARIAFFY and Ivan
'A1Y era the -aim representative:: of an anti-American Bmgerian
group seeking alliance with the trench only. This group, however,
is steadily decreasing with resettlement abroad of most of the
Hungarians from the :Tench Zone. Cenural 7AKO l s and TELEKIes
groups are seriously considering establishing contact with Marshall
:rro ad offering him tt.e services of their oups against the
present Hungarian Government. They are taking no such action
until they sound out French reaction to such a plan.

R.! File #200-7-33-L5y (PIIi-6189) is an intelligence report,
from Italy, dated 26 March 1990, cencerningC __] Hungarian
survey for tri• period January-Febrtary 195O. The report reflects
that Count Bela MIMI went to New York in December 19149 to con-
tact National Council circles and to suggest reorganisation of the
Council. Council circles let it be known to TELEKT that the U.S.
novernment wanted no change in the constitution of the Hungarian
National Council.

RI File #64-1-96 (Mia-6276) is a USFA Intelligence Report
sent from Chief of Station, Vienna, to Chief, TDM, dated 25 July
1:50, concerning DINAR, Cedoen, Hungarian Intelligence Agent, in
Austria, and evaluated fAt. Early in 19'.9. ZAKAR contacted Count
Bela MIMI, Head of the Hungarian Welfare Office in Innsbruck.
ragicr is a leading figure in Wangmrier emigre circles. ZAKAR
gave the following three reasons for contacting Subject:

a. ro investigate two Hungarians whom he believed were
forwarding derogatory information on refugees to Hungary.

b. To attempt migration to Franoe.

c. To take up residence in a DP camp in Pregens.

RI rile (200-7-33-7C (1A9-2269) is an official digest of the
minutes of the Meeting of Hungarian elfare Representatives on 27
October 1950, forwarded from Vienna, tustria, on 8 Deceiber 1950.
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The source of information was 0ROSCH FN and the report evaltation
is C-2. Fran the French Zone, Bela TELFKI, former member of
perliPment, attended. The sublect of the meeting was the pro-
blems nf Hunaarian rEf , gees in eustria, and indicates the diff- -
trance in concertion of Ifare work between the -Innsbruck and
Salaborg offices.

RS File #6-8-1-186 !(7-6) contains C Z-33 of 13 February
1950 which dealt w!th activities of Count P. TE TAM, the Hungar-
ian emigre in the Prench one of Aretrie. Frbject i s :;roup es-
tablished the "Hungarian Union" ding the part year as a non-
political party organization. ri 	 nionn seeks to cooperete
with the Munearien llational Committee, but wants the Covittee
to be eranrged both to the Right and to the ',eft. TKFKI repor-
tedly is olannire rn emix.rating to thP rnited l. tates ao a Dr.

RI File (C: 	 _ 3(47-18) IS a co'-'y of 0 raewrandum of a
conversation with Dr. Tibor HAN, the Hunearian Peasant Psrty man
in France, on 19 3ecember 1950. HAM warned of the existence of
certain political groups trying to establish an opposition
National Committee. He stated that the role of Bela TTIMI in
Tnnstruok is obscure, although Subject is definitely anti-National
Committee ani probably rponsered by the French.

P File :200.7.33-63 is a .leportment of Aate renort from
Paris, doted 2b Deceaber 1950, concerring the political acpects
of the Hrngarian 4nigration in France. The Union of Hungerian
Deputies was recently established by Count Bela MEP with
headquarters in the 7rench one of Austria, as another step in
the camaign of certain former ?ungarian Parliamentary deputise
who lame been excluded from nepioerzhip of the Bunorim N-tioral
Comnittee to achieve membership in the Council zed it Execetive
Committee. It is tnis 1,roup t s contention that the Hungarian
National ;(auncil is not sufficiently representative of tile Hun-
garian emigration and that the criteria for meLbermhip in the
Council have given too much weight tialeftist elelents and to
"Communist collaborators."

RI File . 38-;-0-10242 (1R-6395) is an intelligence report
from Italy, dated 17 January 1951, concerning Hungarian activities
for the months of May through December 1950. In section V,
Hungarian Activities in Auctria, the document reflects the monthli
bulletin of the Parliamentary t".4. cupp since June 1 is eutiashed
under the title: "Unio" !Union). C..ief . 41tore are Baron Janos
DORCMTSSZA (ex Foreign Broadest* Cniof of Hungarian Radio) and
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()y is 71TFURECZrf (Transylvanian Party, personal friend of
Court Bela mar), address Kaiser Franz Josef Stratum 1 * rums-
truck.

RT 712u rek-7-33-97 (T1M4496) is er intaligence report
from Italy, dated 17 .trgert 3951, concerning the Hungarian national
Council in the "SA and the immigratior of !NC members. Source of
irfornetion . is E: ,0 end report is evalrated B.n. Cornt
rTFIT, cheirmr n of the "rp!o" (roe f'renesylvenien Party) member
of the 1939 Parliament, recently arrived ir the rnitod nate* by
virtue of 02 OP bill.

R rile '700-7-71-67 'Pub D, AN-123) centeine notes fron
Theeroreige Lanevego Press, RUngeriar, deted 15-2' ;-"arch 1952.
The celebration of the American Hunger:on Federation, on 16 March
in Nov York's Yorkville Casino, featured Cotnt Bela TILE?, leader
of the conservntive urrc croup and meeber of tEe raingeriar Kational

The liberal weekly As Faber (March 15) expressed dissatisfae-
tion of the selection 01771717 and called him a 'Trent on the
EXtree Right", "well leroum cf his ant-democratic principles,"
who bad o ver been elected to Ltx . Rueearian Parliament, but had
been "invited" into that body of vLich he ices still a menber after
Cctober 1911., wbel. the Uzi Czalaei core to power. (Count TilEKIss
rpeech was anything tea "extreme Rightist," bet shoved rather a
moderate, ri;lit-of-center tenor).

RT 711e P10t-C-15-50 (11M-2566) is an Intelligence report
from Italy, dated 13 January 1952, concerning Bangerian Pctivities
it the A. Tnformetion was received from CI _3 aed evaluated
P-3. Cotnt bele MEM, Chief of the Conseevetive C:oup, published
an article recently in the Re Kris. and the Party balletin„ entitled
"Row tone", wherein he asked the IN how law it would delay sol-
ving the most urgent rot:leas nf emigration. For example, tnity;
organization of youth ;re ex-erey .ersonnel; and cultural and pro-
paganda work. TETFY7 works in New 'fork In close cortact with Tibor
OCKWEDT.

Fe 120r -6-2G-12.L (In 3192) is a Detertment of state
Airgran Circtler, deted 2e Senuary 1953, concernieg sources of
spurious intelligence information in Western Europe. Aurel LTSVY
who is mallet: sevriote icfornetion to ietellionee agencies in
Austria rod tat tern Drape ib believed to contact Lela TEI111,
Ineabrook, who woad be involved to some extent in the sale of this
fabricated information.
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RI rile 02-64-3952 (EOLW-710) Jr an official dispatch
frociChief, Ego to Chief of Mission, FrAnkftyto dated 12 April
1954, co:earning n'Tnio" - Hungarian Emigre NOnarchist Organisa-
tion. This dispatch reflects thAt Bela T17.:.MT And Lajas mArcrtyrr
are mentioned in tmwroes reports on Hungarian emigre activities.
They are listed in 1AVA-4252, dated 8 Deoelber 1948, as among the
main representatives of an anti-American group whin; einem,
with the ?rench only.

Rr	 (Drs-36492: is an 71(1 Internal Security-
)E report, dated 29 June 1954o concerning Alemander NTIR,ESTiess.
Be admitted that be often beets %el* TETLIT in commotion with
his work at the Htngerian lationtl Cotncil.

OT FRC	 __:3()7H-32O83) it en FBI Interne eacurity.
RC report & de .2 23 :Jecember 1453, concerning Alexander ITIWEST,
vas. This report reflects thlt ITIFF.T stem from an aristocratic
7mhgarien family, but of a different branch from that of the /ate
rrine Minister of Itngary, Paul MEET. Subject was the leader
of an extreme right-wing political faction in Austria. Be appears
to have a great deal of money and it is rumored that this money
was alltodly obtained froa right-wing elements in reence6 ?ha
chinking of this TWAT group 1e that Ronk-prim renting shoeld
take up where they left off In 19.2.

RI File 02-6-7-3747y (BOLA-7192) iS an air dispatch from
Chief of Base, 711acho to :bief, /2, dated 21 Jansen' 1954, con-
cerning 4:;tio," ?ungerian Emigre Monarchist Organisation. This
docamen; reflects that s Onie is an organisation of Hungarian
emigres dedicated to the reestablishment of the Danubian Monarchy
under Otto von HAMEORO, shish organisation was organized by the
irench in Imebruck in 19148 comer the *.vaderahip of Count Bele
TELLI7 1 who still ia at least the nominal leader of the gram.

Otherwise, no pertinent identifiable infornetien.
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